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NEWS from «he COLONY
Reflections on the gathering at St. Gall
REPORT ST OWE OF THE L//C DELEGATES

To attend committee and
commission meetings sounds rather dull.
But the work done in St. Gall by the
representatives of the Swiss community
in Great Britain was anything but boring.
When one deals actively with problems
facing Swiss residents abroad, one
becomes very much aware of the
responsibility as a delegate and begins to
appreciate the privilege to work on behalf
of one's compatriots.

The UK delegates, Dr. H.R. Bolliger
(North), Mrs Mariann Meier (South) and
her deputy Father P. Bossard, were
amongst the 60 members of the
Commission of the Swiss Abroad
assembled for its bi-annual meeting at the
Commune Council Hall of St. Gall's
Waaghaus. The meeting began at
8.30 a.m. and lasted till 1.30 p.m., with a

short coffee break. The heat was
considerable both in and out of doors.

The President of the Organisation
and Chairman of the Commission,
Councillor of States Dr. Louis Guisan,
welcomed representatives from all parts
of the globe and a number of inland
members.

A good many important points
were treated. Under the 8th revision of
the Swiss Old-Age and invalidity
insurance, it was reported that a first
study group for Swiss abroad was going
into various questions affecting them,
such as Swiss women married to
foreigners, etc. The Director of the
Secretariat, Mr. M. Ney, and his deputy,
Mr. L. Paillard, represent the Commission
of the Swiss Abroad.

The problem of Swiss repatriated
from overseas has not yet been solved. On
the other hand, the period for Swiss
resident abroad after which no more

military exemption tax has to be paid,
has been further shortened. (Nee
"NvvLzer/a/it/ Day by Day ").

The new law regarding social
welfare for vlus/aniiscbwe/zer has been

passed by both Chambers. And it will
come into force as from 1st January next,
except in France and Germany.

Some progress was reported
regarding sickness insurance. A special

group for repatriated Swiss has been set

up, and some insurance companies
already have departments solely for Swiss
from Abroad.

The report on the Swiss schools
abroad has had its desired effect. New
regulations and improved subsidies have
been considered by the Confederation.

New delegates were elected for
Portugal and Argentina, and a few
changes in the rules and regulations
governing the Commission's work were
proposed by the Commission to the
Nouvelle Société Helvétique for
ratification.

Regarding the withholding tax
(Ferrec/mwn^steuer), the answer to the
Commission's request to study possible
special treatment for Swiss abroad has
been negative. The Commission's
approach had been made at a time of
financial stress. So for the time being,
waiting was indicated.

The main subject on the agenda was
political rights for the Swiss abroad. Fifty
pages of reporting and draft legislation
had been sent to delegates for careful
study. The delegate for GB North as well
as several other speakers once again
voiced their opposition against political
rights for Swiss citizens living away from
home, mainly on the grounds that it
would create two groups of

4L:s/a«<isc/zwezzer, those near the
homeland who could afford time and
fares to attend federal plebiscites and
those whom would be barred from voting
through distance, lack of time and

money. The delegate for GB South,
whilst according every respect to the
detailed report by the special commission
set up by the Government, criticised it
for not taking into account any of the

objections voiced at last year's Assembly
devoted to the subject. Whilst agreeing
that the wheel must not be turned back,
it would nevertheless be misleading if the
Swiss at home believed that all
^us/andsc/zwez'ze/" wanted political rights.
The report was accepted by a large
majority.

Next year's meetings of the various
umbrella organisations abroad were listed
so as to prevent clashes. The next meeting
of the Commission was fixed for 9th
March in Berne. The Assembly for all
Swiss abroad will take place in Neuchatel
from 23rd to 25th August 1974. The
theme will be "Swiss abroad and social
insurance".

Information

As member of the Commission on
Information set up a few years ago and
consisting of representatives of the
Federal Political Department, the
Secretariat, journalists and other
information experts, I attended two
meetings, one by the said Commission
and another by editors and responsible
people for Swiss publications already
dealing with the co-ordination of news
and information through the new
"review" sent by the Federal Political
Department in conjunction with the

NEALE & WILKINSON Ltd.

Members o/ Eu/wa/7

Member o/ f/je Co/isfanf/ne Group

REGULAR ROAD SERVICE TO SWITZERLAND
AND OTHER EUROPEAN COUNTRIES

78 BROADWAY, STRATFORD, LONDON E15 1NG
TELEPHONE: 01-519 3232 Telex: 897666
CABLES: 'EVERYWHERE' LONDON E15
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PACE MAKING II SPACE-MAKER

ACROW CANTILEVER SHELVING SYSTEM
Acrow Cantilever Shelving Systems are

designed to set the pace in saving you space
Clever designing has eliminated the need for
frontal supports. The ten per cent you save as
a result gives you room for one tenth more
stock.

Acrow Cantilever Shelving is good : very

good. It's strong, stable yet thoroughly simple
to erect. And it's so accessible. See for your-
self how much visibility it gives you.

Clean lines, cool looks, infinitely adjust-
able. No wonder so many important names
are changing to Acrow Cantilever. 'Phone
your nearest Acrow Branch for details -today.

BRANCHES: BELFAST Belfast 665282 BIRMINGHAM Walsall 33121-33122 - BRISTOL Bristol 655244 • CANTERBURY Canterbury 66707 • CARDIFF Penarth 708689 CHESTERFIELD

Chesterfield 5833 EAST ANGLIA Saffron Waiden 2552 GLASGOW 041-776 2328 • KIDDERMINSTER Kidderminster 61937 - LEEDS Leeds 76514 • LEICESTER Market Harborough 2295

LIVERPOOL 051-525 7335 MANCHESTER 061-480 5215/6/7 NEWCASTLE Newcastle 86-9493 - NORTH EAST LONDON 01-599 5134 NORTH WEST LONDON Hatefield 2411

SOUTH EAST LONDON 01-858 3191/2 • SOUTH WEST LONDON Epsom 27551 SOUTHAMPTON Locks Heath 5221

Acrow (Automation) Limited IIIMoorhall Road, Harefield, UB9 6PA, Middlesex. Telephone : Harefield 2411 Telex 22851 Hl KUW
PEOPLE WORK WITH ACROW SYSTEMS
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F/"/ie Ä/ff
£/roco/ates

The PERFECT Gifts for the Connoissuer.

Makers of Exquisite Hand-Made Continental
Chocolates since 1911

Wide range of pipes, tobaccos and lighters.

/67a F//VCHLE7 fîOAD, A/.W3.

7ë/ep/ione 624 5925/70/2
Proprietor: Peter Luder

Serve delicious

ST. GALL
RAVIOLI or CANNELLONI

These famous quality foods from St. Gall, are
a meal in themselves. Simply heat for 15

minutes and they are ready. Buy them
from your local supermarket and grocer.

A/so fron? fre Sw/'ss Centre, Le/'cesfer Square, Looc/oo H//.

TRAVEL TWICE MONTHLY TO AND
FROM SWITZERLAND AND ENGLAND

Providing DOOR TO DOOR SERVICES
with vans specially equipped to carry

— Household Removals. — Exhibition Goods..

— Works of Art. — Machinery.

For full information contact

In Switzerland
Kehrli + Oeler Ltd.,
3001 Berne,
Bubenbergplatz 9.

Tel. 031 22 00 22.
Telex. 32414 Kerolch

In England
Lep Packing Ltd.,
Corney Road,
Chiswick,
London, W.4.
Tel: 01-995 1300
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For the practical
fastening of

practically anything...
useVelcro.

Velcro, the unique touch-and-close fastener
that's the most useful addition to the work
basket since the needle.

Available in i" and e* widths and 14 colours.

Ask for free sample and our 'Velcro' ideas
booklet, full of exciting uses for this
versatile fastener.

VeLCRO
touch and close fastener

Sole U.K. manufacturers
Selectus Limited, BIDDULPH, Stoke-on-Trent.
Telephone Stoke on Trent 513316 (STD 0782)



Secretariat and existing Swiss periodicals
abroad. Consul F. Adams also attended
the meeting.

This "review" (in GB: "Swiss
Observer" special issues four times per

was the main subject at the first
of the two meetings. The scheme is
already weh established in French-,
German- and Italian-speaking countries
and promises to work well also in the
English-speaking parts once teething
troubles are over. The "review" was
considered a typically Helvetic solution,
federalism at world level, making use of
what exists, but creating co-ordination.

One of the great achievements èy
Swiss abroad for Swiss abroad is the
SWidar/ry F««c/. As a member of the
Fund's Council I attended its meeting in
St. Gall and as a Council member and
individual member of the Co-operative, I
took part, (with only one other member
from Great- Britain!) in the Annual
General Meeting. The Fund is making
progress, finances are sound in spite of
some exchange losses. But nevertheless,
not nearly enough Swiss abroad have

joined it, especially in countries where
the risk of losing one's livelihood through
political strife, nationalisation or war are
negligible. A new structure of the Fund
has been worked out, allowing for
interest on contributions made. It is

hoped that, together with entirely new
propaganda methods, this will convince
Swiss abroad that to join is a must. It

may be interesting that so far already
4.5m francs has been paid out in
compensation to over 400 members. The

meeting elected a new President, Dr.
Schillig, in succession to Ambassador

Kappeler whose services were duly
appreciated.

So far I should call my report
"duty". But apart from all the work put
into long meetings, it was mere
enjoyment. There is something rather
special in meeting compatriots from all

parts of the world who share the same

problems to a large extent, even though
there are also marked differences, and
who have one thing in common, the love
of their country. This year's theme
"Activities of the Swiss Institutions
abroad" showed more than at any other
time how varied and manifold these

activities are, and how much unselfish
work and loyal devotion goes into it. It
was right that the public at home should

once be told just how much is done in the

interest of Switzerland, and that the
Swiss abroad do not only make demands.

The appeal made by the President
of the Nouvelle Société Helvétique that
the individual has it in his own hand to
help change the world, tallied remarkably
with the forceful exhortation by the two
Ministers at the ecumenical service and
the final passages in Federal Councillor
Furgler's address. He said that democracy
cannot live through silence, only through
debate. The Swiss democratic structure is

open to constant change and correction.
For this to continue, the individual must
take part, must carry some of the
responsibility. Without that, both in one's

private life and one's life as a citizen,
there is no real freedom.

The Swiss who met in St. Gall, left
with new hopes and courage to carry on
their tasks as "Ambassadors" of
Switzerland in the interest of their
compatriots, for the sake of their
homeland and last, but not least, towards
better international understanding.
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Cervelas strike

The Corn/ré Centra/ c?e /a

Féc/ératzon Fonzanr/e <7 e s

Consomma/r/ces have called off a

nation-wide boycott of ham and cervelas
in protest of their insufficient quality.
The Executive of this consumer
organisation explained that it was not
worth continuing the boycott as their
demands had not been met by the
manufacturers. They all the same warned
of the continued bad quality of the

prepared meat. The Organisation had
called for a stiffening of controls and new
cantonal standards on meat. The relevant
cantonal authorities said that they could
not look into the matter before several
months.

/XXv/IWvX'X''

VISIT SWITZERLAND
THIS AUTUMN OR CHRISTMAS

Inclusive arrangements to Zurich for:

£27.50 (October)

£30.00 (December)

Flight programme by BAC 1-11 jet from Gatwick Airport

Special departures throughout October every Friday and Monday

Christmas departures on December 22nd and 23rd returning January 2nd.

Contact: PLANNED ECONOMY TRAVEL LTD.,
Murray House
3-5 Vandon Street, London, S.W.1.
(off Victoria Street).

Telephone: 01-222 2013

In co-operation with Crawford Perry Travel Ltd.

A.T.O.L. 369 B
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